Hidden Rainbow
Just imagine a big tropical garden along a lazy river and all these integrated in a vast bosky , lush and wild natural
setting found on the edge of old local residents of a typical fisherman’s village... calmness and serenity.
Located at 5 minutes from the dream beaches in the South- East of Mauritius, only 10 minutes from the airport,
the Nativ Lodge & Spa offers you a real immersion in a coastal village with the locals.
At the Resident / Nativ Lodge’s
This Eco-lodge is built on an old lime kiln were tomatoes and sugarcane were successively planted. In the vicinity,
there is museum of Mahebourg, the traditional Hindu crematorium, a family tomb of the first settlers, the
traditional scene of women washing clothes at the river and a typical view of the anlgers, we are at Mahebourg.
This is the village of reference to explore the natural and authentic Mauritius Island.
A village with a cosmopolitan destiny which was founded by the French. Maheboru, particularly projects the
historical, cultural and natural heritage of the country. You can discover and understand the country’s culture, its
economic, its people and also its fauna and flora which are now protected.
After visiting the national museum which adjoins our site, you can go 200 meters further, to a traditional temple
and you can go down the street of “Rue du monde”. Book a visit to the famous island, île aux aigrettes and sail
from this island in the traditional fisherman’s canoe to dock at the Rault biscuit or the market. You would
afterward return peacefully to your lodge by the river, ‘Riviere La Chaux’. Beyond those meetings, you will
observe the Mauritian diversity across the landscapes.
Rue du Monde, Mahebourg Mauritius
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The Comfort

The life at Nativ Lodge and Spa is organized around the large terrace of the restaurant. It is located in
the middle of a tropical garden and it has the best view of La Chaux River. The River and the bar are also
found in this calm and relaxing space. Along the river, there are long relaxing chairs arranged in the
shade of mangroves. A little further on, fishing lines and kayaks are available for the residents (the most
resent are for rent). The river trip is of one hour which is done among family members, among couples
or all alones for meditation lovers.
A massage service and care are offered. It takes place according to where you wish it to be; it can be in
you room, in the garden, by your private swimming pool or by the riverside.
In the late afternoon, Yoga classes take place on the grasses, among the trees. During some evenings,
there is cinema projection outdoor. After dinner on Fridays, the evenings are lively where the lovers of
latino dancing (Salsa, Bachata, Kizomba) invite you to share their passion.
This space is covered by free wifi network.

The Lodges
The decor of the eight lodges which are inspired of the contemporary and minimalist style reflects the
historical side of place. Indeed, the site on which the lodges are erected is that of a former lime kiln. The
demolished stones which were buried on the site were used to adorn the walls of the rooms.
The raw materials used are a mixture of stones, wood and polished concrete to give a unique style to
the lodges. The beds face the window bay and nature which invites meditation and rest. The lounges
overlook a private garden equipped with relaxing chairs and an individual swimming pool in the Prestige
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lodges.
Each lodge is identified by a colour or by a theme corresponding to an element of the landscape of
Mahebourg. “Le corail”, «Ile aux deux cocos», «Moka»,«Bougainville»,« flamboyant» in the prestige
lodges.
The Lodges are comfortable and spacious: Total area of 40 square meters.
Room: 20 square metres
King size bed, two bedside tables, a spacious dressing area of keeping personal stuff, a silent ceiling fan,
desk and chair and electric switch sockets. All the prestige lodges are now equipped with air conditioner.
The Lounge is 12.5 square meters.
Single sofa bed, cupboard, kettle for tea and coffee.
The bathroom is 7.5 square meters and well equipped
Towels, hair dryer...

Catering and services
On the kitchen side, the fisheries of the day are in the spotlight. Mahebourg is a fishing village where the
old and traditional dishes are prepared using fresh ingredients produced locally. You will enjoy the
authentic flavours of exclusively homemade dishes. The local suggestions are the result based on the
dishes proposed in Mauritian taverns. You can enjoy these delicacies upon arrival:
Unicorn fish marinated in saffron
Curry of octopus in green papaya
Seven vegetarian curries accompanied with faratas
Or other appetizers such as the exclusively homemade
Samosas, salads of shellfish with crystalized lemon, wan tan, crispy squid...
There are other more continental flavours which are revisited with local colour as:
Crystallized chicken with citron and coriander
The red tuna tartar, salad and French fries
The marinated boar with rosemary and honey
Gratin of green papaya
Or exotic crumbles (pineapple, papaya, banana)
You will live here in immersion and the time of your stay will be a unique experience in the hinterland
with the locals.
Breakfast and dinner are included in the price. We also offer a full board package. Breakfast is served
between 07:30 and 11 am. For the early check-outs (flight schedule) it is possible to have breakfast at
06:00. Choices for breakfast are espresso, tea, coffee, chocolate, fruit juices, sliced fruit, omelette,
bread, brioche, butter, jam, cereals...
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Dinner is served as from 19:30. For the late check-ins (flight schedules), the kitchen is open until
midnight. You will have two menus to choose. The menus include the starter, the main course and the
dessert. We offer a half-board service but there are other menus which can be ordered on our list of
menus. (Additional fees required for orders on the list of menus).
We offer lunch upon request. Nevertheless, we strongly advise you to discover the typical dishes in the
village where we will inform and guide you about the best places.
The room service is from 10 am to 21h for breakfast, lunch, snacks and dinner (see price list for room
services).

The geographical location
Just like the inhabitants of Mahebourg, you are located close to the amenities (200 meters from the
main road), with restaurants, shops, banks, telecom operators.... Only by travelling 5 minutes by car you
can reach the dream beaches of Blue bay or Pointe d’Esny. There, those who love diving can explore the
marine’s life whereas others can have a sun bathe peacefully. The nearby beaches are also popular spots
for practicing windsurfing, kite surfing, stand up paddle or surfing.
In the sea, there are islands with wreck stories (the ‘ile au phare’ and ‘ile de la passe’...) to visit. There
are angling activities, swimming at “Troumoutou” or “tiflammant” which is a natural swimming pool
located in the middle of the sea. There are many operators who offer their services such as speed boat,
catamaran or pirate boat. You can also make these trips with our boatman who is an experienced
fisherman, licensed by the Tourism authority. His boat accommodates 12 people and he will dock
directly at the lodge and will also offer a trip "between land and sea," which includes hiking on the Lion
mountain. You are also 40 minutes from Port Louis, the capital, and the west coast (Le morne, flic en
flac...) 1h30 from the north coast and 10 minutes from the airport.
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Services:
Receiving guests with a welcome cocktail drink and cold towels
Porters
Wi Fi
Child seat
Smart card and mobile phone recharge (fee required)
Telephone (fee required)
Laundry (fee required)
Car and motorcycle (fee required)
Transfers (fee required)
Taxi (fee required)
Beach shuttle (fee required)
Babysitting (fee required)
Excursions (fee required)
Public transportation (fee required)

